Addendum for Beam Certification Extension

This Addendum for Beam Certification provides the documentation necessary to extend the 2020 Experimental Beam Runs as well as disseminate the additional responsibilities in the COO and ESAD required by the COVID-19 restrictions. All persons must read understand and re-sign all the run documentation prior to taking shifts or entering the experimental Halls.

Continuing experiments have been allowed an extension beginning when the Accelerator has achieved acceptable beam. This extension will last for Six (6) weeks at the end of which the accelerator and Halls will begin maintenance and installation of new experiments.

- All personnel must complete SAF 003 training, perform The Daily Health Certification check before coming to work and read understand and sign the COVID-19 OSP comply with social distancing rules and to maintain social distancing training.

- Hall coordinators are responsible for ensuring that all hall work is planned to maintain proper social distancing.

- Run coordinators are responsible for communicating social distancing to shift leaders and ensuring training of shift leaders and workers.

- Run coordinators are responsible for coordination in Hall work with Work coordinator to ensure social distancing.

- Shift leaders are responsible for maintaining social distancing in the counting house and coordinating Hall access needs with run and work coordinators to comply with social distancing rules.

- Shift leaders will ensure occupancy limits are observed in the counting house.
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